
 

 

What is aura photography? 

An aura program has biofeedback sensors that you place your hands on 
while the picture is being taken.  The sensors gather information about 
your electromagnetic fields and then convert the frequencies to colors.   
The color and shape of your aura can change with your emotions, moods, 
and experiences, and it can also be viewed as a snapshot of your current 
spiritual well-being.  You can also see spirit guides, loved ones who are 
guiding you and what is coming your way. 
Chakra photos are also available with the same program.  You can get a 
snapshot of your chakras.  Learn which ones are open and which ones are 
closed.  Receive some insight of what you can do to align your chakras. 

 
July 19th from 11-6PM 

 
$25 for an Aura Photo or a Chakra Photo 

$40 for both photos 
Includes an interpretation with your photos 

 
Venue: 

Bayou Bliss Yoga 
808 W Main St.  Houston, Texas 77006 

Call 214-718-9941 
Or email joykauf8@gmail.com 

 
 

 
 

 



 

 

                

Joy Kauf 
Tarot Reader, Channel, Reiki and Galactic Master/Teacher 

Founder/Creator of Miracles of Joy, Metaphysical & Spiritual Center 
in Lewisville, TX 

Owner of the healing modality “Galactic Healing”   

Joy Kauf is the founder of the Miracles of Joy Spiritual Center, a 
Mecca for healings, readings and esoteric studies in the Dallas 
area. Joy is a Master Teacher of Galactic Healing. She brings great 
passion to her work being a channel of Native American, Ascended 
Masters, Ancient Egyptian energies, and is a willing vessel for all 
frequencies who want to merge and bring wisdom. She has 
dedicated her life to helping others connect with the Divine and find 
their highest calling for the world. Joy is also certified as an 
Advanced Theta Practitioner, as well as a Certified Reiki Master 
Teacher, and gifted Psychic. Joy was a very successful Vice 
President of CitiFinancial prior to opening her Center. Joy is now 
taking that expertise and knowledge to help Spiritual Leaders in 
starting their own successful businesses. 


